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 LITERARY COMPANION
V    LITERARY FORMS
/Jesors A descriptio i or tory which li^s a
second and deeper =iznihcance below the surtic0
The chanctero are really personifications usuallv
repro-enhng °ome vice or virtue Allegory
floari_hed in the Middle Ageb but the best known
allegory in the world is Bunyan a Pilgrim s
Presses (167b) which ha been translated into
over a hundred different languages ancl dialects
On the surface The Pilgrim s Progress ib the
etOT of a joomey in which the hero encounters
many diftcu ties but at last reaches his destination
Its inner meaning is the pro^rebS of the Christian
soul hrojgh hre on earth Spenser s Faerie
Queene (1589 and 15ii6) is a more subtle and
comples allegory capable of several interpreta
tioni reLgious etiicJ and political. Allegory
h.'jfe Loen descrbed as extended metaphor Se
M3S
.Autobiography The =torj of a m.in b (or
woman s) own life written by himssli The
autobiography is becoming merea inglv popular
recent excellent examples being Stephen Spender s
VTtrld wthm World Bichurd Church s Qvei the
Bndje and Laurie lpc s Gide with Rosie
Ballad.   There are two chief t^pes of ballid
 1	A light song of en sentimental as was the
Victorian ballad   or a popular song  often of a
personal   Lind    praising   or   attacking   some
notability
 2	A tradition 1 poein   parsed on by word of
mouth    Many of our traditional Lallada date
from the 15th century    Thej tell =ome stirring
tale is do the many ballids about Pobm Hood
Sometimes they record an actuJ oceur'-ence likt
the ballad    The Battle of Otterbourne    which
tells of a Border siurmish fought in 1388    Such
ballaos are enlivened by lively dialogue and the}
usb i special kind of stanza  which is described
01 M33
Ballade.   A short hig'ilv stylised poem   with
a stliet verae form    See M37
Biography A narrative telling the life etory
of some actual person usually a well known
figure The most famous biographer of classicpl
tunes was Plutarch who in the 1st century A d
wrote his series of parallel Lives of twentv
three Greeks and twenty three Eoinans The
English translation of this provided Shakespeare
with some of the plots of his plays Boswell s
Me of Samuel Johnson (1791) is our best known
English biography
Burlesque The aim of burlesque is to make
us laugh by ridiculing the work of some Ouher
wntor Sometimes it treats his serious subject
m a mocking way Sometimes it takes the form
of an absurd imitation or caricature of his style
Some of our most successful burlesques art,
dramatic in form, like Sheridan s The Critic
produced in 1778 Thia has a play within a play
called A Tragedy Eehears d a brilliant bur
lesque of the sentimental historical plays so
popular in hia tune Danny Kaye s film The
King s Jester is a burlesque of pseudo historical
films
Chant Royal.   A poem of a strictly formal
kind I'rench in origin    See M37
Clerihew    A smsle stanza  verse  form   four
lines long    See M37
 Comedv A play which is happy and imusint
in tone but not access" rily light or superficial
A comedy always has % fortunate conclusion
Shakespeare s Twelfth Night and Osc i
Wilde d The ImportcJice of being Earnest are
tj pical examples
Drama A play in verse or prose where the
story is unfolded and the character? repreaentecl
through the ac*iocs and speeches of actors on
stage It is essential to good drama that ther
should be some kind of dynamic action and somp
conflict between the characters In comedy ihe
conflict is usually open and external As Yo^
Like It for instujice begins with a quarrel
between Orlando and Oliver But most of th
worlds fliest tragedies reveal albo an mne
conflict in the soul of man In Hamlet the
hero is at odds with many people including hi
mother the king Ophelia Polomus and Laertes
but ill uhese struggles are of secondary significance
compared vith the conflict m his own nuia
Even a play like Waiting for Godot which
reduces incident and conflict to a minimum must
m^ke some concision to the demand of the
audience for the dynamic Drama cannot be
static Occasionally poets have written dramas
which they knew were not practicable for frb°
stage Shelley s lyncal dramas Prometheus
Unbound and Hellas are of this kind See
Section I
Eclopue In classical literature a brief poem
usually in thf form of a dialogue between shep
herds I* was a popular xorin m ihe time of the
Bemissance Sren^er b Shepheardes Calendar
(1571) consi^ =1 of twelve eclogues one for each
month of the yew
Elegy    A lync poem of lamentation for tho
dead    Qraj s   Elegy in a Country Church yard
(17oO) is the best known English elesy    It re
fleets in a general way on the    destiny obscure
of the humble folk who are buried in a quiet
church yard  probably that of Stoke Poges buf
most elegies mourn the death of only one person
sum  are  Shelley s     Adonais     (1821)   on the
death of Keats and Matthew Arnold s   Thyrsis
(1867)   commemorating his friend Arthur Hus,h
Clough    Tennyson s    In Memoriam    (1850) l.
unusual   in that it is not a single elegy  but a
series of elegiac poems   inspired by the poet?
grief for the death in 1833 of his friend Arthui
Hallim
Epic A very long narrative poem usually
consisting of several books The epic tells of the
splendid deeds of some hero of history or legend
and if frequently concerned -with war Some of
the world s greatest epics are the Greek Iliad
and Odyssey ascribed to Homer the Latin
Aeneid    of Virgil  the Hindu    Mahabharata
and Milton s   Paradise Lost    whose hero is God
himself    The epic is distinguished by its sustained
dignity of style
Epilogue    See Prologue
The word essay derived from the
French, means literally an attempt or en
deavour andasallteraryterrrtitapphestoashort
prose composition which attempts to present the
authors reflections on any subject he chooses
As a literary form the essay derives from the
trench, Eesais of Montaigne first translated
into English by Horio in 1603 Our first English
essayist was ITrancis Bacon who published be
tveen 1597 and 162& three volumes of his essays
brief pithy <>nd objective in character In course

